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Glass transitions and dynamics in thin polymer films: Dielectric relaxation
of thin films of polystyrene

K. Fukao* and Y. Miyamoto
Faculty of Integrated Human Studies, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-8501, Japan

~Received 8 July 1999!

The glass transition temperatureTg and the temperatureTa corresponding to the peak in the dielectric loss
due to thea process have been simultaneously determined as functions of film thicknessd through dielectric
measurements for polystyrene thin films supported on glass substrate. The dielectric loss peaks have also been
investigated as functions of frequency for a given temperature. A decrease inTg was observed with decreasing
film thickness, whileTa was found to remain almost constant ford.dc and to decrease drastically with
decreasingd for d,dc . Here,dc is a critical thickness dependent on molecular weight. The relaxation timeta

of thea process, which was measured as the frequency at which the dielectric loss realizes its peak value at a
given temperature, was found to have ad dependence similar to that ofTa . The relaxation function for thea
process was obtained by using the observed frequency dependence of the peak profile of the dielectric loss. The
exponentbKWW , which was obtained from the relaxation functions, decreases as thickness decreases. This
suggests that the distribution of relaxation times for thea process broadens with decreasing thickness. The
thickness dependence ofTg is directly related to the distribution of relaxation times for thea process, not to
the relaxation time itself. The value of the thermal expansion coefficient normal to the film surface was found
to increase with decreasing film thickness belowTg , but to decrease with decreasing film thickness aboveTg .
These experimental results are discussed in the context of a three-layer model in which within thin films there
are three layers with different mobilities and glass transition temperatures.

PACS number~s!: 64.70.Pf, 68.60.2p, 77.22.Gm
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, glass transitions in amorphous materials h
been investigated by many researchers. However, the me
nism involved in glass transitions is not yet fully understo
@1–3#. Understanding the behavior of the characteris
length scale of the dynamics of supercooled liquids near
glass transition is the most important problem to be solve
such studies. In the Adam and Gibbs’s theory, it is assum
that there is a domain in which collective particle motion c
occur and its size grows as the temperature is lowered.
domain is called thecooperatively rearranging region
~CRR! @4#. In connection with the CRR, recent molecul
dynamics simulations have revealed the existence of sig
cant large-scale heterogeneity in particle displacements
calleddynamical heterogeneityin supercooled liquids@5–8#.
As the temperature decreases towardTg , the dynamical het-
erogeneity grows. Experimental studies using multidim
sional NMR @9#, dielectric hole burning@10#, and pho-
tobleaching @11# have produced evidence of dynamic
heterogeneity. These topics concerning heterogeneity
closely related to the length scale of dynamics near g
transitions.

Glass transitions in finite systems confined to nanopo
@12–14# and thin films@15–22# have recently attracted muc
attention, because such systems can be regarded as m
systems for studying the length scale of glass transitions
such systems deviation from bulk properties is expected

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electr
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appear if the system size is comparable to the character
length scale. In particular,Tg and the thermal expansion co
efficient an of thin films have been measured using seve
experimental techniques, including ellipsometry@15,16#,
positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy~PALS! @17#,
Brillouin light scattering@18,19#, and x-ray reflectivity@20#.
For the first time, Keddieet al. investigatedTg and the ther-
mal expansion coefficientan of thin polymer films supported
on substrate. For polystyrene films on hydrogen-passiva
Si, Tg was found to decrease with decreasing film thickn
d for d,40 nm@15#. The value ofan belowTg was found to
increase with decreasingd approaching the value characte
izing liquid states. It was suggested that this decrease inTg is
caused by the presence of a liquidlike layer at the polym
air interface in this case; in the case of freely standing po
styrene films,Tg decreasesmuch more rapidlywith decreas-
ing film thickness @18#. These results suggest that th
interaction between polymers and the substrate comp
with surface effects. This competition leads to a mo
gradual decrease ofTg in the former case. For a strong a
tractive interaction between polymers and the substrate
increase inTg with decreasingd was observed@16#.

Positron annihilation lifetime measurements reveal t
the observedTg values of supported PS films are similar
those obtained by Keddieet al. However, the thermal expan
sion coefficient obtained by PALS is independent ofd below
Tg , while it decreases with decreasing thickness aboveTg .
It was proposed that there is a dead layer near the inter
between polymers and the substrate in addition to a liqu
like layer at the polymer-air interface. In the case of th
polymer films supported on substrate, the glass transi
temperature and thermal properties strongly depend on
ic
1743 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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1744 PRE 61K. FUKAO AND Y. MIYAMOTO
competetion between interfacial and surface effects. Th
are still controversial experimental results for such syste

The dynamics related to the glass transition in thin fil
have been investigated using several methods@23–25#. Sec-
ond harmonic generation reveals that the distribution of
laxation times broadens with decreasing film thickne
while the average relaxation time of thea process remains
constant for supported films of a random copolymer@23#.
Ultrasonic measurements@24# have shown that the tempera
tureTmax at which the ultrasonic absorption exhibits a ma
mum for a given frequency has ad dependence similar to
that of Tg obtained by ellipsometric measurements for th
polystyrene films supported on substrate. In the case
freely standing films of polystyrene, photon correlation sp
troscopy@24# studies indicate that the relaxation behavior
the a process in thin films is similar to that of bulk sampl
of polystyrene, except for the reduction of thea relaxtion
time. Atomic force microscopy studies@25# have revealed
the existence of a mobile layer near the free surface of fi
of polystyrene. Because there are only a few experime
observations on the dynamics of thin polymer films, it is n
yet clear whether properties of thea process change togethe
with Tg as the film thickness decreases or whether the
tained results depend on the methods used for measurem
or on the details of the individual samples.

Dielectric measurement is one of the most powerful
perimental tools to investigate the dynamics of thea process
in amorphous materials. Recently we applied this metho
the determination of the glass transition temperature thro
measurements of the thermal expansion coefficient@26#.
Baueret al. also used this method and further extended it
thermal expansion spectroscopy@27,28#. By virture of di-
electric measurements, it is possible to simultaneously m
sure the glass transition temperatures and determine th
laxation behavior of thea process ofa single sampleeven
for thin films.

In a previous paper@26#, we reported thatTg for thin
polystyrene films supported on glass substrate can be d
mined from the temperature change of the electric cap
tance during heating and cooling processes and that the
namics of the a process can be determined from t
dielectric loss of the films. We were able to obtain the d
tinct thickness dependences ofTg and Ta in which the di-
electric loss exhibits a peak value for a fixed frequency d
to the a process. In this paper the results obtained throu
dielectric measurements are described in detail, and the
namics of thea process are investigated by measurement
the frequecncy dispersion of the dielectirc loss for the p
pose of clarifying the relation involving the thickness depe
dence ofTg , the thermal expasion coefficients, and the d
namics of the a process. Based on the results
simultaneousmeasurements, we discuss the relationship
tweenTg and the dynamics of thea process of thin polymer
films. A possible explanation of our experimental results
Tg(d) and the dynamics of thea process is given in terms o
a three-layer model. This paper consists of five sections
Sec. II experimental details and principles regarding our
termination ofTg and the thermal expansion coefficient u
ing electric capacitance measurements are given. The ex
mental results for the thermal expansion coefficientan and
Tg obtained from our measurements are given in Sec. III
re
s.
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three-layer model, which can account for the observed th
ness dependences ofan andTg , is also introduced there. In
Sec. IV the dynamics of thea process of thin films is inves
tigated in reference to the peak profile in the dielectirc lo
due to thea process in the frequency domain. In Sec.
overall discussion and a summary of this paper are give

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Sample preparation and measurement procedures

Four different atactic polystyrenes (a-PS! were used.
These were purchased from Scientific Polymer Products,
(Mw52.83105), the Aldrich Co., Ltd. (Mw51.83106,
Mw /Mn51.03), and Polymer Source, Inc. (Mw53.63104,
Mw /Mn51.06, andMw53.63103, Mw /Mn51.06). Thin
films of a-PS with various thicknesses from 6 to 489 n
were prepared on an Al-deposited slide glass using a s
coat method from a toluene solution ofa-PS. The thickness
was controlled by changing the concentration of the soluti
After annealing at 70 °C in the vacuum system for seve
days to remove solvents, Al was vacuum-deposited agai
serve as an upper electrode. Heating cycles in which
temperature was changed between room temperature
110 °C (.Tg) were applied prior to the dielectric measur
ments to relax the as-spun films and obtain reproducible
sults. ‘‘Bulk’’ films of a-PS ~each withd.100 mm) were
made by oil-pressing samples melted at about 200 °C fo
few minutes, and gold was vacuum-deposited onto both s
of the films to serve as electrodes. Dielectric measurem
were done using an impedance analyzer~HP4284A! in the
frequency range from 20 Hz to 1 MHz during heating~cool-
ing! processes in which the temperature was changed
rate of 2 K/min. For dielectric measurements of very th
films, the resistance of the electrodes cannot be neglec
This leads to an extra loss peak on the high frequency s
which results from the fact that the system is equivalent t
series circuit of a capacitor and resistor, where the cap
tance is that of the sample and the resistance is that of
electrodes@29#. The peak shape in the frequency domain c
be fitted well by a simple Debye-type equation. Data o
tained in the frequency domain, therefore, can be accura
corrected by subtracting the ‘‘C-R peak’’ and assuming the
validity of the Debye equation. Data corrected in this man
were used for further analysis in this paper.

B. Relation involving the electric capacitance, thickness, and
thermal expansion coefficients

In this section we give the relation between the tempe
ture change of the electric capacitance and thermal expan
coefficient. Similar discussion was also given by Baueret al.
@27#. In our measurements film thickness was evaluated fr
the capacitance at room temperature of as-prepared film
using the formula for the capacitanceC8 of a flat-plate con-
denser,C85e8e0S/d, wheree8 is the permittivity ofa-PS,
e0 is the permittivity of the vacuum,S is the area of the
electrode (S58.0 mm2), andd is the thickness of the films
In general, the geometrical capacitance is given by

C0~T![e0

S

d
;e0

S0

d0
@11~2a t2an!DT#, ~1!
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PRE 61 1745GLASS TRANSITIONS AND DYNAMICS IN THIN . . .
and the permittivity is expressed by

e8~v,T!5e`~T!1edisp~v,T!, ~2!

wheree` is the permittivity in the high-frequency limit,a t is
the linear thermal expansion coefficient parallel to the fi
surface,an is the linear thermal expansion coefficient norm
to the film surface,DT5T2T0, andT0 is a standard tem
perature. The second termedisp on the right-hand side of Eq
~2! is related to the frequency dispersion of the dielectric l
due to thea process, theb process, and so on.

If we here assume that the films are constrained along
substrate surface, the values ofa t andan are given by

a t50 and an5
11n

12n
a` , ~3!

wheren is Poisson’s ratio anda` is the bulk linear coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion@20#. It should be noted that this
case corresponds to that of ‘‘constant area conditions’
Ref. @27#.

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the capacitance norma
with respect to the values at 303K during the heating process
various frequencies from 100 Hz to 10 kHz and three differ
thicknesses:~a! d591 nm andMw51.83106; ~b! d520 nm and
Mw52.83105; ~c! d511 nm andMw51.83106. The solid lines
were obtained by fitting the data for 10 kHz to a linear functi
below and aboveTg . The arrows indicate the values ofTg .
l

s

e

n

In the temperature range where the effect of the dielec
dispersion, i.e., the second term in the expression fore8, can
be neglected, we obtain

e8~T!5e`~T!;e`~T0!~12h0anDT!, ~4!

where

e`~T0!5
112j0

12j0
, ~5!

h0[
3j0

~12j0!~112j0!
, ~6!

j0[
1

3e0
(

j
Nj ,0ā j . ~7!

Here Nj ,0[Nj (T0), Nj (T) is the number density of the
j th atom atT, and ā j is the polarizability of thej th atom.
The Clausius-Mossotti relation, (e`21)/(e`12)
51/3e0•(Nj ā j , where Nj (T)5Nj (T0)(12anDT), has
been used.

In the case ofa-PS, the dielectric constante8 of bulk
samples is 2.8 at room temperature@30#. If we assume that
e8(T0)'e`(T0)52.8, thenj050.375 andh0 is nearly equal
to 1. Using Eqs.~1!, ~3!, and~4!, we obtain the temperatur
coefficient of the capacitanceã as follows:

ã[2
1

C8~T0!

dC8~T!

dT
52S 1

e8~T0!

de8

dT
1

1

C0~T0!

dC0

dT D
5~11h0!an'2an . ~8!

We thus see that the temperature coefficient ofC8 is propor-
tional to an . It is therefore expected that the temperatu
coefficient changes atTg . In the literature@31# we find n
50.325 anda`50.5731024/K for T,Tg , andn50.5 and
a`51.731024/K for T.Tg . Hence, for bulk samples o
a-PS, it can be expected that

ã5H 2.231024, T,Tg

10.231024, T.Tg .
~9!

III. GLASS TRANSITION TEMPERATURE
OF THIN FILMS

A. Glass transition temperature and thermal expansion
coefficients

Figure 1 displays the temperature dependence of the
pacitance, normalized with respect to the value at 303
during the heating processes. In Fig. 1~a! we can see that the
values at thickness 91 nm for different frequencies fall alo
a single line and decrease with increasing temperature for
temperature range from room temperature to approxima
370 K. At higher temperature the normalized capacitan
decreases with increasing temperature more steeply tha
lower temperature. In this range the values for different f
quencies can no longer be fitted by a single line. Here, t
are dispersed due to the appearance of thea process. For the
temperature range shown in the figure, however, it is app

ed
or
t
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1746 PRE 61K. FUKAO AND Y. MIYAMOTO
ent that the effect of the dispersion is quite weak above
kHz. Therefore, for such frequencies the temperature
which the slope ofC8(T) changes discontinuously can b
determined unambiguously as the crossover temperature
tween the line characterizing the lower temperature side
that characterizing the higher temperature side. This cr
over temperature can be regarded asTg , because the therma
expansion coefficient changes through the crossover t
perature, as can be expected from the discussion in Se
As d decreases,Tg also decreases, as shown in Figs. 1~b! and
1~c!.

Figure 2 displays thed dependence ofTg for a-PS films
with four different molecular weights. In each case, the v
ues ofTg for the various values ofd were determined as th
crossover temperatures at which the temperature coeffic
of the capacitance at 10 kHz changes during the heating
cess. For thick films, the values ofTg are almost equal to
those for bulk PS. When the films are thinner than about
nm, however, a decrease inTg is observed. The value ofTg
for films of 6 nm thickness is lower by about 30 K than th
of films of 489 nm thickness fora-PS films withMw52.8
3105. The dependence ofTg on d can be expressed as

Tg~d!5Tg
`S 12

a

dD , ~10!

whereTg(d) is the measured glass transition temperature
a film of thicknessd. The values of the parameters resulti
in the best fit are listed in Table I.

The asymptotic valueTg
` has a distinct molecular weigh

dependence. For bulk samples ofa-PS, the variation inTg
with molecular weight is described well by the empiric
equation

Tg
`5T̃g

`2
C

N
, ~11!

FIG. 2. Thickness dependence ofTg of a-PS films obtained
during the heating process (n corresponds toMw51.83106, s to
Mw52.83105, h to Mw53.63104, and L to Mw53.63103).
The values ofTg are determined as the crossover temperatures
tween the lines characterizingC8(T) at 10 kHz below and above
Tg . The curves were obtained from the equationTg(d)5Tg

`(1
2a/d). The upper solid curve is forMw51.83106 and 2.83105,
the lower solid curve is forMw53.63103, and the dotted curve is
for Mw53.63104.
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where N is the degree of polymerization,T̃g
`5373 K, and

C51.13103 @33#. Using Eq.~11!, we obtain the values o
Tg

` as follows:Tg
`5373 K for Mw51.83106 and 2.83105,

370 K for Mw53.63104, and 341 K for Mw53.63103.
Therefore, it is found that theMw dependence ofTg for the
bulk samples can be reproduced quite well by the pres
measurements.

As shown in Table I, the length scalea related to the
thickness dependence ofTg ranges from 0.3–0.6 nm. Takin
into account the scatter ina, however, there is no distinc
molecular weight dependence ofa. This length scale is of the
same order as that of the statistical segment of polystyr
~0.68 nm! @32#. These experimental results forTg

` anda sug-
gest that the thickness dependence ofTg is almost indepen-
dent of the molecular weight ofa-PS after rescaling with
respect toTg of bulk samples. This seems to be consiste
with the fact that the length scalea is not related to chain
lengths but rather to segment lengths.

If our data are fitted by the function proposed by Kedd
et al., Tg(d)5Tg

`@12(a/d) d̃#, the observed data forMw

51.83106 and 2.83105 can also be fitted to this equation
and the parameter values resulting in the best fit are as
lows: a50.3960.10 nm andd̃50.9660.08. The revised
value of d̃ obtained by Keddie and Jones isd̃51.2860.20
@34#. This suggests that Keddie’s equation can be repla
by Eq. ~10! ( d̃'1). The valuesTg obtained in our measure
ments also agree well with those obtained by Forrestet al.
@19#. Thus, it can be concluded thatTg of thin films has been
accurately determined by measurements of the electric
pacitance. With the present method it has been confirm
that the apparentTg obtained in our measurements decrea
with decreasing film thickness.

Since no general theory for the effect on the glass tra
tion of finite size has yet been presented, Eq.~10! is just an
experimental findings at the present stage. As discussed l
in the context of the three-layer model we regard the gl
transition temperature described by Eq.~10! as that associ-
ated with thea process~in this case, segmental motions o
polymer chains! in thebulklike layerbetween the dead laye
and the liquidlike one. The observed decrease inTg may be
attributed to the distribution of the relaxation times of thea
process, which comes from the existence of a boundary
tween the liquidlike layer and the bulklike layer, and al
between the bulklike layer and dead layer.

Here, it should be noted that the temperature coefficienã
of electric capacitance also changes with film thickness
shown in Fig. 1. To clarify thed dependence ofã, Fig. 3
displaysã as a function of the inverse of the film thickne

e-

TABLE I. The values of the parameters resulting in the best
of the glass transition temperaturesTg(d) to Eq. ~10! for thin films
of a-PS with various molecular weights (Mw53.6310321.8
3106).

Mw a ~nm! Tg
` ~K!

1.83106, 2.83105 0.4560.06 370.560.9
3.63104 0.3360.05 367.860.5
3.63103 0.6260.12 342.861.1
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PRE 61 1747GLASS TRANSITIONS AND DYNAMICS IN THIN . . .
for thin films. It is found thatã increases with decreasin
thickness belowTg , while it decreases with decreasing fil
thickness aboveTg . In both cases, the thickness depende
of ã can be expressed asa linear function of the inverse o

film thickness. This observedd dependence ofã seems to be
independent of the molecular weight within experimental
curacy, except for the case withMw53.63103 below Tg .
The values ofã for bulk samples can be obtained by takin
1/d to zero as follows:ã59.031024 K21 for T.Tg and
2.831024 K21 for T,Tg . These values agree well wit
those predicted by Eq.~9! in Sec. II, and hence the temper
ture coefficient of the electric capacitanceã observed in the
present measurements can be regarded as the linear th
expansion coefficient normal to the substratean multiplied
by a factor of 2, as shown in Eq.~8!. Thisd dependence ofã
andan can be attributed to the existence of some layers w
different chain mobilities within thin polymer films sup
ported on substrate, as discussed in the next section.

B. Three-layer model

In order to explain the observed thickness dependenc
ã, we introduce athree-layer model, in which it is assumed
that a thin polymer film on substrate consists of three lay
with different molecular mobilities@17#. Near the interface
between the glass substrate and polymers there is adead
layer which has almost no mobility. On the other hand, ne
the free surface there is aliquidlike layer which has higher
mobility. Here, we assume that the thicknesses of the
layers ared ~dead layer! and j ~liquidlike layer!. Between
these two layers there is abulklike layerwhich has the same
mobility as that of the bulk samples. In this model, below t
apparent Tg the observed linear thermal expansion coe
cient an normal to the surface of the substrate is given b

FIG. 3. Thickness dependence of the temperature coefficien
the capacitance ofa-PS films obtained by measurements of t
electric capacitance at 10 kHz during the heating process. Ab
Tg , the symbols correspond toMw51.83106, n to Mw52.8
3105, h to Mw53.63104, andL to Mw53.63103. Below Tg ,
the filled symbols are used, and the correspondence betwee
symbols and the molecular weights is the same as aboveTg . The
lines were obtained by fitting the data to Eqs.~12! and ~13!. The
dotted line is valid only for the data of the films withMw53.6
3103 below Tg .
e
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an5
j

d
a l

`1S 12
d1j

d Dag
` , ~12!

and aboveTg by

an5S 12
d

dDa l
` , ~13!

whereag
` (a l

`) is the linear thermal expansion coefficient
the bulk glassy~liquid! state. Therefore, this simplified
model can reproduce the observed thickness dependen
ã (52an) both below and aboveTg . By fitting the ob-
served results given in Fig. 3 to Eqs.~12! and~13!, the thick-
nesses of dead and liquidlike layers are obtained:d5(2.5
60.3) nm andj5(7.560.3) nm. Keddieet al.estimated the
thickness of a liquidlike layer near the free surface to
(8.060.8) nm. DeMaggioet al.obtained the thickness of th
dead layer between polymer films and the substrate to
(5.060.5) nm and also proposed the existence of a mo
surface layer with thickness 2 nm. The values ofd and j
observed in the present dielectric measurements are foun
be consistent with those obtained by other experimental te
niques: PALS and ellipsometry. Therefore, we conclude t
the three-layer model can successfully be applied in our c

The values ofd and j for the lowest molecular weigh
sample (Mw53.63103) are d5(3.761.0) nm and j
5(15.260.9) nm. These values are clearly different fro
those for other molecular weights. This difference may
due to the entanglement effect, because the critical molec
weight at the entanglement limit is 1.33104 for a-PS@35#. In
the present measurements no obvious molecular weight
pendence was observed within experimental accuracy ex
for Mw53.63103. However, it is plausible that the values o
d andj are functions of the molecular weight. More preci
measurements will be required to detect such molec
weight dependence.

Thin polymer films with both substrate and upper ele
trodes of Al for dielectric measurements were used in
present measurements. Due to the presence of these
trodes, for our thin films there was no real free surface
isting in the air-polymer interface. The samples discus
presently werecappedsupported films, according to the te
minology given in Ref.@19#. However, the values ofTg ob-
served in the present measurements agree with those
tained by ellipsometry for uncapped films. It has also be
reported that there is no obvious differences between
results obtained for uncapped and capped supported fi
@19#. These experimental results support the conclusion
there is no appreciable difference inTg for capped and un-
capped supported thin films; i.e., the upper electrode of
samples can be assumed to have no effect on the the
properties of the polymer films, in particular the thermal e
pansivity along the direction normal to the substrate. Rec
DSC measurements have revealed the existence of a su
mobile layer of PS spheres dispersed in Al2O3 powders@36#.
According to the discussion given by Mayes@37#, the glass
transition temperature of a~surface! layer can be depresse
only if the end concentration of the layer is higher than th
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1748 PRE 61K. FUKAO AND Y. MIYAMOTO
of bulk samples. The existence of a true free surface is n
necessary condition for the decrease ofTg and the existence
of a liquidlike layer.

Recent measurements of the mass density ofa-PS thin
films supported on Si using neutron reflectivity show that
average mass density within films is near the bulk va
regardless of film thickness@38#. Sound velocities in thin
freely standing PS films measured by Brillouin light scatt
ing are reported to be the same for all films with various fi
thicknesses. This also suggests that the average mass d
of thin films is the same as that of bulk samples@39#. In the
presently considered layer model it is assumed that there
thin liquidlike and dead layers in addition to the layer wi
bulk properties. Because the liquidlike layer has a low
mass density and the dead layer has a higher mass de
than the bulk layer, it is not unreasonable to assume tha
average mass density of these thin films is the same as th
the bulk samples. In the case of freely standing films,
cause there is no dead layer, the average mass dens
expected to become lower for very thin films than that
bulk sample. However, the observed value of the aver
mass density does not change with film thickness. T
simple layer model may no longer be valid for freely stan
ing films, and it may be the case that another physical fa
must be taken into account.

It should also be noted here that picosecond acoustic t
niques reveal an increase in the longitudinal sound velo
for thin films of poly~methyl methacrylate! and PS@40,41#.
This suggests a change in the average mass density for
films from that of bulk samples. This result disagrees w
that obtained in Refs.@38,39#.

IV. DYNAMICS OF THE a PROCESS OF THIN FILMS

In this section results concerning dielectric loss during
heating process are given to allow for discussion how
dynamics of thea-process changes with decreasingTg as a
result of decreasing thickness. First, the temperature de
dence of the dielectric loss with a fixed frequency is inv
tigated to directly compare the thickness dependence oTg
with that of the dynamics of thea process. Second, the re

FIG. 4. Reduced dielectric loss as a function of temperature
various film thicknesses (Mw52.83105 and f 5100 Hz!. The sym-
bol s corresponds tod5105 nm,n to d526 nm, andh to d
59 nm. The curves were obtained by fitting the data to the equa

ẽ95 ẽmax9 /$11@(T2Ta)/DTa#2%.
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sults for the dielectric loss in the frequency domain under
isothermal condition are given to confirm the results o
tained with fixed frequency and to allow for discussion of t
relaxation behavior due to thea process in thin polymer
films.

A. Dielectric loss with fixed frequency

Figure 4 shows the reduced dielectric lossẽ9/ ẽmax9 as a
function of temperature at 100 Hz ina-PS samples of thick-
ness 9, 26, and 105 nm withMw52.83105. Here, the re-
duced dielectric loss is defined byẽ9/ ẽmax9 5@C9(T)
2C9(T0)#/@Cmax9 (Ta)2C9(T0)#, whereC9 is the imaginary
part of the complex capacitance,T0 is a standard temperatur
~in this case,T0 is room temperature!, andCmax9 is the peak
value ofC9(T) due to thea process. AboveTg the dielectric
loss ẽ9/ ẽmax9 for a given frequency displays an anomalo
increase with temperature due to thea process, and it pos
sesses a maximum at the temperatureTa . The value ofTa
and the width of thea peak,DTa , also depend ond, as
shown in Fig. 4. Here,DTa is defined as the temperatur
difference betweenTa and the lower temperature at whichẽ9
is half its peak value. As shown in Fig. 5~b!, the widthDTa

r

n

FIG. 5. Thickness dependence of~a! Ta and~b! DTa during the
heating process for a given frequency. The symbold corresponds
to f 5100 Hz andMw52.83105, m to f 51 kHz and Mw5
2.83105, h to f 5100 Hz andMw51.83106, L to f 51 kHz and
Mw51.83106, n to f 5100 Hz andMw53.63104, and , to f
51 kHz andMw53.63104. The solid lines in~a! were drawn for
Mw52.83105, the dotted lines forMw51.83106, and the broken
lines forMw53.63104. These lines were drawn using Eq.~15! and
the curve in~b! was obtained from Eq.~14!.
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begins to increase at about 100 nm and continues to incr
monotonically with decreasingd. Thed dependence ofDTa
can be expressed as

DTa~d!5DTa
`S 11

a8

d D , ~14!

wherea856.960.8 nm andDTa
`510.360.4 K. Comparing

the d dependence ofDTa with that of Tg ~Fig. 2!, we find
that the decrease ofTg is directly correlated with the broad
ening of the a peak as d„Tg(d)…/Tg

`5

2C1d„DTa(d)…/DTa
` , where dTg(d)5Tg(d)2Tg

` ,
d„DTa(d)…5DTa(d)2DTa

` , and C1 is a constant (4.8
3102226.531022). In other words, it can be conclude
that the broadening of the distribution of relaxation times
the a process is closely correlated to the decrease ofTg .

Contrastingly, Fig. 5~a! shows thatTa remains almost
constantasd is decreased, down to the critical thicknessdc ,
at which point it begins todecrease linearlywith decreasing
d. Therefore,Ta is given as follows:

Ta~d!5H Ta
` , d.dc

Ta
`S 11

d2dc

z D , d,dc ,
~15!

where Ta
` and z are constants. The functional form ofTa

with respect tod is independent ofMw , because Eq.~15! can
well reproduce experimental values ofTa for two different
molecular weightsMw52.83105 and 1.83106. The param-
etersdc andz show a distinct molecular weight dependen
as shown in Table II. TheMw andd dependences ofTa are
quite different from those ofTg and DTa found in the
present and previous measurements on supported PS
@15,19#. They are similar to those ofTg for freely standing
films of a-PS @18#.

The values ofdc listed in Table II aredc511 nm for
Mw52.83105 anddc520– 23 nm forMw51.83106. These
values seem to be related to the radius of gyration of the b
polymer coil †Rg50.0283AM ~nm! @17#‡: Rg515 nm for
Mw52.83105 and 38 nm forMw51.83106. Furthermore,
if we assume thatdc and z can be scaled by the functiona
form of dc;M e and z;Mg, where M is the molecular
weight of polymers, the values ofe andg can be estimated
as follows:e50.3860.10 andg50.5160.08. These values
are nearly equal or similar to the exponent of radius of
ration for Gaussian chains (n50.5). In the molten state
polymer chains can be regarded as Gaussian chains.
result suggests that the length scale such as the radiu
gyration of the bulk polymer may control the drastic chan
of Ta near and belowdc . In other words, the deformation o

TABLE II. The values ofTa
` , dc , andz resulting in the best fit

for thin films of a-PS withMw52.83105 and 1.83106.

Mw f ~Hz! Ta
`~K! dc ~nm! z (102 nm!

2.83105 100 391.860.5 10.961.1 2.060.7
1000 398.960.4 10.360.7 1.660.5

1.83106 100 392.860.3 23.160.9 5.360.6
1000 400.860.4 19.760.8 3.960.5
se
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ms
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-
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random coils of polymer chains confined in thin films m
cause the observed decrease inTa with decreasing film
thickness. As discussed later, one of the possible origin
this deformation is the competition between the liquidli
layer and the dead layer. The investigation ofd dependence
of Ta for variousMw samples will reveal the detailed mech
nism of a drastic decrease inTa with decreasingd.

Here it should be noted that the length scalea8 included
in the expression ofDTa as a function of 1/d is much larger
thana in Tg : a8/a515.3. This can be explained in the fo
lowing way. It is assumed that the shape of the loss peak
to thea process in the plot ofe9 vs T can be expressed b
the same function ofTa and DTa for any film thicknessd
and thatTg can be regarded as the temperature at wh
dielectric loss begins to increase due to thea process. From
this assumption, the following relation can be obtained:

Ta~d!2Tg~d!5ADTa~d!, ~16!

whereA is a constant. Taking into account that ford.dc ,
Ta(d)5Ta

` , and substituting Eqs.~10! and ~14! into Eq.
~16!, we obtain the relationsTa

`2Tg
`5ADTa

` and Tg
`a

5ADTa
`a8. Hence, the value ofa8/a is expressed by

a8

a
5

Tg
`

Ta
`2Tg

`
. ~17!

Using Eq.~17! with the observed values ofTg
` and Ta

` we
obtain a8/a'17 for f 5100 Hz and 12 forf 51 kHz. Al-
though the errors inDTa prevent us from obtaining the fre
quency dependence ofa8, the values ofa8/a evaluated using
the above assumption agree well with those found in
present measurements.

Recently, Forrestet al. obtaineda relaxation data with a
characteristic time scalêt&;231024 s using a quartz crys
tal microbalance technique applied to supported PS fi
covered with SiC particles@24#. It was reported that the
small dissipation peakTmax, which corresponds toTa in this
paper, exhibits the samed dependence asTg when the values
of Tg are shifted by 20 K. Thed dependence ofTmax found
from their measurements seems to be different from t
found from the present measurements. The values ofTg used
for comparison withTmax were observed by ellipsometry fo
PS films supported on a hydrogen-passivated Si subs
with a free surface@34#. Hence, the comparison betweenTg
andTmax in Ref. @24# was carried out for samples with dif
ferent molecular weight and of different geometries~with
and without a free surface! by using different experimenta
techniques, while a direct comparison was carried out in
study by using simultaneous measurements ofTg andTa for
the same sample. The results obtained in Ref.@24# may have
been affected by a small difference in experimental con
tions for the two different measurements ofTg and Tmax.
Furthermore,Tmax plotted in the inset of Fig. 2 of Ref.@24#
can also be fitted by the equation proposed forTa in this
paper@see Eq.~15!#, and the critical thicknessdc is found to
be 35 nm.
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1750 PRE 61K. FUKAO AND Y. MIYAMOTO
B. Dielectric relaxation behavior of thin films

Here, we give the results for the imaginary part of t
complex capacitance~dielectric loss! as a function of the
frequency to facilitate discussion of the dynamics of th
films of a-PS with various film thicknesses between 14 n
and 194 mm. Figure 6 displays the dielectric loss vs fr
quency at various temperatures aboveTg for a-PS (Mw
51.83106) with film thicknesses of~a! 194 mm ~bulk
sample!, ~b! 91 nm, and~c! 14 nm. The peak in Fig. 6 cor
responds to that due to thea process. It it found that the
relaxation behavior of thea process changes with temper
ture and thickness. The peak frequency shifts to the hig
frequency side as the temperature increases. In Fig. 7
peak frequencyf max, which corresponds to the inverse of th
relaxation timeta of the a process, is plotted as a functio
of the inverse temperature. It is found that the values ofta
for the films with thickness from 33 nm to 194m m fall on
the same curve, which can be described by the Voge
Fulcher-Tammann~VFT! equation. Here it should be note
that the values ofTg for the films with thickness of 33 and 9
nm are smaller than those of thicker films, althoughta re-
mains constant. As the thickness decreases further, dow

FIG. 6. Frequency dependence of the imaginary part of the c
plex capacitance fora-PS thin films with various film thicknesse
(Mw51.83106): ~a! d5194 mm ~bulk sample!; ~b! d591 nm;~c!
d514 nm.
er
he

to

14 nm,ta becomes much shorter than that for thicker film
It follows from this result that the relaxation timeta of thea
process remains constant down to a critical thickness, be
which it begins to decrease. This result is consistent with t
extracted from the experimental observations of dielec
loss with fixed frequency discussed in Sec. IV A.

In order to discuss the relaxation behavior of thea pro-
cess, the profiles in Fig. 6 are replotted by scaling them w
respect to peak positions and peak heights. Figure 8 sh
that profiles of dielectric loss vs frequency can be reduce
this way to a single master curve over the temperature ra
aboveTg described in the figure captions. It it clearly foun
that peak profiles become broader as the film thickness
creases. The master curve for each film with different thi
ness can be fitted by using the Havriliak-Negami~HN! equa-
tion @42#,

e9~v!5Im
De

@11~ ivt0!12aHN#bHN
, ~18!

whereDe is the dielectric strength,v is angular frequency
(52p f ), t0 is the apparent relaxation time, andaHN and
bHN are shape parameters. The values ofaHN and bHN re-
sulting in the best fit are given in Table III. The solid curv
given in Fig. 8 are calculated using the HN equation.

Here, the data in the frequency domain are converted
those in time domain. Using the equation

f~ t !5
2

pE0

`e9~v!

De
cosvt

dv

dt
, ~19!

the relaxation functionf(t) can be calculated via the HN
equation with the best-fit parameters for thin films of vario
thicknesses, as shown in Fig. 9. The shape of the relaxa
function changes with film thickness. As seen in Fig. 9, t
relaxation function thus obtained can be fitted quite well
the Kahlrausch-Williams-Watts~KWW! equation

f~ t !5expF2S t

tKWW
D bKWWG , ~20!

-

FIG. 7. Peak frequency of dielectric loss due to thea process as
a function of the inverse of temperature for thin films ofa-PS with
various film thicknesses (Mw51.83106). Solid curves were ob-
tained by fitting the data to the VFT equation,f max5 f 0 exp
@2U/(T2TV)#, where f 0 , U, andTV are constants.
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FIG. 8. Dependence of the normalized dielectric loss on
logarithm of the normalized frequency (Mw51.83106). The two
axes are normalized with respect to the peak position due to tha
process, corresponding toemax9 and f max. The numbers given in the
right margin are the film thicknesses. The solid curves for each
with various thicknesses were obtained by fitting the data to the
equation. The parameter values resulting in the best fit are give
Table II. Ford5194 mm, 91 nm, and 14 nm, the symbols are t
same as in Fig. 6. Ford5408 nm, the symbols corresponds to
393.5 K, n to 397.5 K,h to 401.3 K, andL to 404.3 K. Ford
5187 nm, the symbols corresponds to 388.5 K,n to 392.4 K,h
to 396.3 K,L to 400.4 K,d to 404.3 K,m to 407.6 K, andj to
408.1 K. Ford533 nm, the symbols corresponds to 380.5 K,n
to 384.5 K,h to 388.4 K,L to 392.4 K,d to 396.4 K,m to 399.9
K, and j to 400.6 K.

TABLE III. The values ofaHN , bHN , andbKWW resulting in
the best fit for thin films ofa-PS withMw51.83106.

d ~nm! aHN bHN bKWW

1943103 0.2260.01 0.4660.01 0.41960.012
408 0.2260.01 0.4860.02 0.43560.017
187 0.2560.01 0.4660.03 0.39960.021
91 0.2560.01 0.4760.01 0.40660.014
33 0.3860.01 0.5160.02 0.34460.017
14 0.4060.02 0.3760.03 0.27160.019
for any thickness. It is also found that the relaxation behav
becomes slower as the film thickness decreases.

Figure 10 displays the exponentbKWW as a function of
the inverse of the film thickness. It it found thatbKWW de-
creases from 0.42 to 0.27 as the thickness changes
194 mm to 14 nm. The functional form ofbKWW with re-
spect to the inverse of the thickness is found to be linea

bKWW5bKWW
` S 12

a9

d D , ~21!

where bKWW
` 50.42360.006 anda95(5.260.4) nm. The

value ofbKWW is a measure of the distribution of relaxatio
times ta of the a process, i.e., the distribution becom
broader asbKWW becomes smaller. Therefore, as the thic
ness decreases, the distribution of the relaxation timesta
becomes broader according to Eq.~21!. The characteristic
length scalea9 obtained in this analysis ofbKWW is consis-
tent with the valuea8 obtained forDTa . Furthermore, the

e

N
in

FIG. 9. The relaxation functionf as a function of the logarithm
of the reduced timet/tKWW for a-PS thin films with various thick-
nesses. The relaxation functions plotted by the six different symb
were calculated using Eqs.~18! and ~19! with the best-fit param-
etersaHN andbHN listed in Table II for each thickness. The soli
curves were obtained by fitting the relaxation functions to
KWW equation.

FIG. 10. The KWW exponentb KWW as a function of the in-
verse of the thicknessd (Mw51.83106). The valuesbKWW were
obtained by fitting the relaxation function to the KWW equatio
The solid line was plotted using Eq.~21!.
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1752 PRE 61K. FUKAO AND Y. MIYAMOTO
relative change ofbKWW measured with respect to that of th
bulk sample,dbKWW(d) 5bKWW

` 2bKWW(d), is directly re-
lated to the relative change ofTg as follows:

dTg~d!

Tg
`

59.6310223
dbKWW~d!

bKWW
`

. ~22!

The values ofbKWW for freely standing films ofa-PS
have been evaluated using photon correlation spectros
and found to be indistinguishable from those of bulk PS@24#.
On the other hand, a decrease inbKWW has been observe
for a copolymer thin film supported on quartz@23#, as found
in the present measurements on PS supported on a
substrate. We thus conclude that there is a large differenc
the dynamics of freely standing films and supported t
films. In the case of thin films supported on substrate, i
easily understood that the existence of the substrate
cause a broadening of the distribution ofa-relaxation times,
because the dynamics of polymer chains should depen
the distance from the substrate near the boundary.

Although only the results for the dielectric loss in th
films of a-PS withMw51.83106 are given in Sec. IV B, the
results obtained for thin films withMw52.83105 are con-
sistent with these.

V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

In the case of thin polymer films supported on substra
not only the surface effects but also the interactions betw
the substrate and films strongly affect the dynamics and
glass transition of the thin films. We introduced athree-layer
modelin order to explain such surface and interfacial effe
in Sec. III B, following Ref.@17#. In this model it is assumed
that within a thin film there are a liquidlike layer and a de
layer in addition to a bulklike layer.

According to this model, two differenta processes should
exist corresponding to the liquidlike layer and bulklike laye
~If the a process exists in the dead layer, it should exist o
far aboveTg of the bulk sample, i.e., beyond the experime
tally accessible temperature range.! We now are performing
dielectric measurements to investigate the dynamical pro
ties of a-PS thin films over a wider temperature range. A
though the measurements are still in progress, direct
dence for the existence of different processes in thin films
a-PS is displayed in Fig. 11. Figure 11 shows the normali
dielectric loss as a function of temperature fora-PS thin
films with thicknesses of 105 and 9 nm andMw52.83105.
In this case, the standard temperatureT0 is set to 180 K. For
films with d5105 and 9 nm there thea process exists
around 390 K forf 5100 Hz, as discussed in Sec. IV, whi
for films with d59 nm there anothera process exists a
lower temperature. We refer to the latter as thea l process
~see arrows in the figure!. This peak in the dielectric loss du
to thea l process shifts to the higher temperature side as
frequency of the applied electric field changes from 100
to 1 kHz. This suggests that the dynamical behavior of
peak is similar to that of thea process. Since within the
model the thickness of the liquidlike layer is assumed to
constant~independent of the thicknessd) the contribution of
the liquidlike layer should become more appreciable as
py
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thickness decreases. Therefore, it is reasonable to attri
the loss peak for thea l process to the liquidlike layer. In
other words, the existence of thea l process can be regarde
as experimental evidence of the existence of a liquidl
layer within a thin film.

Since thea process and thea l process can be attributed t
the segmental motion of polymer chains in the bulklike lay
and liquidlike layer~surface layer!, respectively, we can ex
pect that the characteristic time of thea l process is smaller
than that of thea process at a given temperature, becau
polymer chains involved in thea l process has a higher mo
bility than those in thea process of a bulklike layer. At
higher temperatures the segmental motions of the sur
layer is expected to become less different from those of
bulklike layer. Therefore,Ta l

should be smaller thanTa at a

given frequency and the difference betweenTa and Ta l

should become smaller with increasing frequency. Here,Ta l

is the temperature at which the dielectric loss possess
maximum due to thea l process at a given frequency. Be
cause the chain end concentration in the surface laye
higher than that in the bulklike layer,Ta l

can be expected to

have a stronger molecular-weight dependence thanTa does.
If there are liquidlike and dead layers in addition to

bulklike layer, it is plausible that there are boundary laye
between the bulklike layer and the dead layer and betw
the bulklike layer and the liquidlike layer. The existence
such boundary layers causes the broadening of the distr
tion of the a relaxation time of the bulklike layer, and thi

FIG. 11. Reduced dielectric loss as a function of temperat
during the cooling process fora-PS with film thicknesses of 105
and 9 nm (Mw52.83105): ~a! f 5100 Hz and~b! f 51 kHz. The
solid curves for thea l process were obtained by fitting the data

the equationẽ95( j 5a,a l
ẽmax,j9 /$11@(T2Tj )/DTj #

2%.
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broadening is enhanced as the thickness decreases. Be
Tg can be regarded as the temperature at which the ano
lous increase ine9 begins,Tg decreases as the distribution
ta broadens, i.e.,DTa increases orbKWW decreases.

Since the liquidlike and dead layers cause the distribu
of ta to broaden toward the shorter time side and the lon
time side, respectively, the relaxation timeta can remain
constant as long as the two contributions cancel each o
In the present measurements, we measured the peak freq
cies f max in the dielectric loss due to thea process, which are
equal to the inverse of 2pta , and it is found thatf max at a
given temperature is almost independent of the thickn
down to the critical thicknessdc .

Below the critical thickness, there is noa process with
dynamical properties observed in the bulk sample. In t
case the dynamical properties of the thin film are determi
by the competition between the liquidlike layer and the de
layer within the thin film. The values ofta can no longer
remain constant, but it decreases or increases, dependin
whether contributions from the liquidlike layer are strong
or weaker than those from the dead layer. In the present c
ta andTa decrease drastically ford,dc . This behavior can
be accounted for by assuming that contributions from
liquidlike layer are much stronger than those from the de
layer.

Here, it should be noted that the observed value ofdc is
larger than the sum of thickness of the liquidlike layer a
the dead layer,j1d: dc511223 nm, whilej1d'10 nm.
From this result it follows that ford5dc , the bulklike layer
still exists, but the relaxation time for thea process of the
bulklike layer is different from that of the bulk sample. Th
suggests the possibility that atdc the thickness of the bulk
like layer (d2j2d) is comparable to the characterist
length scalejCRR of the a process. Therefore, the value
jCRR can be estimated as 1–13 nm, if there is assume
exist any characteristic length scale of thea process at all.
Becausedc depends on the molecular weight ofa-PS,jCRR
may also depend on the molecular weight. However, m
precise measurements ofd andj showing whether these va
ues depend on the molecular weight are necessary to e
date the molecular weight dependence ofjCRR.

In this paper four different length scales,a, a8, a9, and
dc , were extracted from the dielectric measurements. F
the above discussion,dc is expected to be related to the cha
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acteristic length scalejCRR for the a process of bulk
samples, while the values ofa, a8, anda9 are believed to be
related to the heterogeneous structure of the mobility wit
thin films or surface and interfacial effects. According to t
model of Adam and Gibbs, the size of the CRR increase
the temperature approachesTg . Near the glass transition
temperature, the characteristic time of thea process is larger
than 103 sec, and only the slow modes contribute apprecia
to the dielectric loss. Hence, a more prominentd dependence
of the a process can be expected when the dielectric m
surements are performed for frequencies much smaller
those adopted in the present work. We plan to make s
measurements in the future.

In this paper we made dielectric measurement on cap
thin films of atactic polystyrene supported on an A
deposited glass substrate. The results can be summariz
follows:

~1! The glass transition temperature of thin films ofa-PS
has been determined using the temperature change in
electric capacitance. The observedTg is consistent with the
results obtained by other methods. A decrease inTg with
decreasing thickness has been confirmed.

~2! The thermal expansion coefficient normal to the fi
surfacean increases with decreasing thickness below the
parent Tg , while it decreases with decreasing thickne
aboveTg . The thickness dependence ofan can be described
by a linear function of the inverse of the thickness.

~3! Thed dependence ofTg is directly correlated to that o
the width of the peak due to thea process in the temperatur
domain and also to the distribution of relaxation times of t
a process.

~4! The temperature at which dielectric loss is maxim
due to thea process in the temperature domain and thea
relaxation time obtained by the frequency dependence of
dielectric loss remain constant down to the critical thickne
dc , while belowdc they decrease drastically with decreasi
thickness. The values ofdc have a molecular weight depen
dence and are related to the radius of gyration of polym
chains.
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